**Wessex School of Quality Improvement**

**Team Based Quality Improvement Fellowships 2017/18**

Do you work in a team which is committed to:
- Improving the quality, effectiveness and safety of the service you provide?

Would your team like to:
- Learn about Quality Improvement (QI) and be supported to deliver a QI project; with all team-members being part of a learning set?

If so…this exciting opportunity might be for your team….

We are looking to recruit ‘real’ teams who wish to participate in our Team-Based Quality Improvement Fellowship Programme

**Team** = A group of people linked in a common purpose. Teams normally have members with complementary skills and generate synergy through a coordinated effort which allows each member to maximise his/her strengths and minimise his/her weaknesses.

**The Fellowship includes:**
- Part-time 12 month development programme
- Team coaching support throughout the programme
- Team-Based learning; mixture of face to face and on-line:
  - A face-to-face launch and close event with all teams and coaches
  - Four additional face-to-face study days for all participants
  - On-line learning for all participants

**The Education Programme Includes:**
- QI methods and skills
- Personal Leadership and development
- Team Leadership and development

**How to apply**

Further information and an application form can be found on the Wessex School of Quality Improvement’s web pages – [Link to Team Based QI Fellowship webpage](#)

Please submit your completed application form to [qualityimprovement.WX@hee.nhs.uk](mailto:qualityimprovement.WX@hee.nhs.uk) by 10am on Monday 2 October 2017.

**Quality Improvement** = “the combined and unceasing efforts of everyone…to make the changes that will lead to better patient outcomes (health), better system performance (care) and better professional development (learning)” Batalden & Davidoff, 2007

**Developing people for health and healthcare**

[www.hee.nhs.uk](http://www.hee.nhs.uk)